COSMOS Invites you to attend the
2013 OPEN HOUSE

Program Overview
Designed specifically for talented and motivated high school students, the California State Summer School for Mathematics and Science (COSMOS) is a 4-week summer residential program for high school students with demonstrated interest and achievement in math and science. Located on four University of California campuses (Davis, Irvine, Santa Cruz, and San Diego), students work side-by-side with outstanding university researchers and faculty to explore advanced topics in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) using curriculum that is hands on and lab intensive. COSMOS alumni have opportunities for internships, college scholarships, and special events.

Open House
When: Sunday, January 13, 2013 from 11:00am to 12:30pm
Where: 1001 Giedt Hall; UC Davis
Campus map can be found HERE!
Why: To hear more about this exciting UC program, meet COSMOS staff and faculty, ask those pressing questions and get an overview of the online application. A “Helpful Hints” flyer will be distributed to all students in attendance.

Please RSVP by emailing cosmos@ucdavis.edu
(Please put OPEN HOUSE in the subject line)
or calling 530-754-7326

For more information about the COSMOS Program visit:
www.cosmos.ucdavis.edu